
 

 

Upcoming Events 
 

For the latest school calendar,  click here . 
 

National Naplan Test  
When:  10 May - 12 May 
Who:  All Year 7 and 9 students 
What:  All Year 7 and 9 students will undergo the national           
numeracy and literacy standards testing in English Reading,        
Writing, Language Conventions and Mathematics.  
Where : Room 8 
 

Queen’s Birthday 
What:  Public Holiday  
When:  Monday 13 June 
 

Wesak Day Celebration 
What:  Buddha’s Birthday ceremony at the school 
When : Wednesday 18 May 
 

Western Sydney Careers Expo 
When : Friday 17 June  
Who:  All Year 11 and 12 students 
What:  Students will visit the Western Sydney Careers Expo         
to experience various career and university exhibits, as well         
as seminars on HSC-related topics.  
Where : Sydney Olympic Park 

 

Sydney Jewish Museum 
When : Tuesday 28 June  
Who:  All Students 
What:  All students will visit the Sydney Jewish Museum for          
both History and English subjects across the years to         
experience Jewish culture and learn about the Holocaust        
during World War Two.  
Where : Sydney Jewish Museum, Sydney CBD 
 

Semester 1 Awards Night 
When : Thursday 30 June 

 

 

Bhante Jason  
The Principal cordially invites you to Pal Buddhist        
School’s Dhamma Sessions, “The Buddha on Skilful       
Living”, with renowned walking Buddhist monk, Bhante       
Jason Chan. Bhante Jason will hold a series of talks,          
meditation and chanting sessions, from May to October        
2016, which focuses on translating selected traditional       
Buddha dhamma suttas for everyday, skilful living. 
 

 
 
Bhante's sessions will involve meditation, chanting, and       
dhamma talks to teach the following suttas over a         
scheduled timetable (see attached timetable and Page       
6): 

Mangala Sutta 
 Karaniya Sutta 

Sigalovada Sutta 
 
These series of talks and sessions aim to provide 
attendees with the tools to help alleviate everyday 
stresses and suffering. Through the dhamma 
interpretations provided by Bhante Jason, and the 
creation of a community where one can feel 
comfortable to share and seek light from each other, we 
hope that you will take part of this wonderful opportunity 
which brings together people from all walks of life. 
 

Please see Page 6 for more about Bhante Jason and          

his schedule of talks. 
 

 
 

 



Sports Carnival: Quidditch  
Thursday 7 April 2016 
 
This year's sports carnival was an intense competitive day         
filled with a bundle of creative magic.. from our colourful          
team houses, to the 'best costume catwalks', to the 'best          
team chant', to the winning team of the Quidditch for          
Muggles games, to the teachers v students match!! We had          
a great day of colours, fun, energy-pumping enthusiasm,        
and awesome team spirit shown by all! Thank you to the           
creative organisers (Mr Sawtell and Bodhidasa),      
enthusiastic teachers, and to the wonderful students who all         
took part and made the day a soaring success!! 
 

 

 
 

 

 
Stone Monkeys  

 
Snow Lions 

 
Cloud Dragons 

 
Blazing Phoenixes  
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Contestants of the Best Costume Competition 

Top Left: Nathan Ma  representing the  Stone Monkeys 
Top Right: Amy Nguyen representing the  Snow Lions 

Bottom Left: Annie Yuan representing the  Cloud Dragons 

Bottom Right: Ibrahim Alsalami representing the  Blazing 

Phoenixes 

 

 
Winners of the Loudest Cheer Competition: Snow Lions 

 

 
Quidditch Grand Final Winners: Stone Monkeys 

 

 

 
Best House Spirit  

Nathan Ma from the  Stone Monkeys,  Laurence Kim        
from the  Cloud Dragons,  Shaolin Alnimer from the        
Snow Lions and Thanh Xuan Nguyen from  Blazing        

Phoenixes 

 
From left to right 

Best Recorded Pun:  Shaolin Alnimer 
Best Costume:  Ibrahim Alsalami 
Best Assistant Referee:  Randy Hou 
Most “Riddikulus” Selfie with a Teacher:  Oshiania       
Gunawan and Alice Tran 
Most Knowledgeable in Harry Potter Lore:  Thant 
Synn Win 

 
The Winners of the Sport Carnival were the Blazing         
Phoenixes. From best costume to most “riddikulus”       
selfie with a Teacher to most knowledgeable in Harry         
Potter lore, the Blazing Phoenixes dominated the house        
competitions. 
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Teach 4 Peace Program 
 
Our school community raised a total of $1730 for the          
Cambodia Project of the  Buddhist Library and Meditation        
Centre to help the children of the Prey Thom Primary School           
where free English classes are provided for the        
disadvantaged children. The donations were used to buy        
dental kits and educational resources for the children. We         
also initiated our Email Pals project, where 18 of our Pal           
students volunteered to become an "email pal" with a         
Cambodian child, establishing a unique and inspiring       
long-distance friendship. See below for a listing of students         
who joined! 
Video :https://youtu.be/V3VlWZDyh6o 
 

 

 
 

Students who joined the Email Pals           

Project:  
Yaritza Palomino 

Thanh Xuan Nguyen 
Kay Lia 

Annie Nguyen 
Vianna Nguyen 

Wei Jia Liu 
Tina Tran 

Kelly Huynh  
Louisa Ma 
Isabella Ma 

Oshiania Gunawan 
Kavita Nand 

Brandon Tran 
Nathan Ma 

Melissa Trieu  
Sophia Tran 
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Anzac Day Dawn Service 

Monday 25 April 2016 
 
The Pal Buddhist School Choir had the exclusive honour of          
performing the Australian and New Zealand National       
Anthem at the Anzac Commemoration Service organised by        
the Cabravale Diggers Club, in Cabramatta Park. The choir         
performed in front of 1,000 people including students from         
surrounding schools as well as distinguished guests such as         
Chris Hayes MP, Nick Lalich MP, Mayor Frank Carbone and          
Guy Zangari MP.  
 
The students were dedicated to performing their best and         
did so by practising after school hours and arriving to school           
at 4:30 am prior to the event. We would like to thank all the              
students who performed and those who came to support         
their peers and represent the School.  
 

 

 

 

A Big Thanks to...  
 
Allan Hayes and his mum, Maureen for             

planting these beautiful sunflowers for         

the start of the term.  
 

 

Athena School for their large donation           

of Science lab equipment and workbooks.  

 

 

Lucky Tjoeng for his donation of           

textbooks and workbooks. 

 

Amy Aldred for the fan. The Drama             

students have made good use of it! 

 

Melissa Bridges for donating reading         

books to the PBS library. 

 

 

 

Lean Lee for her donation of $800 and               

office supplies. 

 

Ray Spiteri for the Portable Speakers.  
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Around the School 
 

Law Courts Visit 
Thursday 21 April 2016 
 
During the last school holidays the diligent year 11 students          
attended a casual visit to the law courts. We were welcomed           
by a court registrar who gave us a tour of the ceremonial            
court. There we had a talk introducing us to the operations           
of the many buildings of the Supreme Court. Once we          
finished the official tour, we were allowed to visit a real case.            
We were very lucky to observe a high profile case. Where           
two criminals were blaming one another for the murder of a           
third man. We saw the theories which we learned in class in            
a real life situation. It was an experience that the students           
will never forget.  
 

 

Ancient History 
This term in Year 11 Ancient History, our intrepid young          
historians are learning about the ancient city of Persepolis!         
This involves an investigative approach to learning about        
ancient Persian society, as well as the daring contributions         
of Cyrus and Darius the Great to the history of the Near            
East. Did you know - Cyrus the Great is known to have            
created the earliest charter of human rights? 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Year 8 English 
In Term 2, Year 8s begin their study of Non-Fiction by           
studying  Hana’s Suitcase , a true story about a young         
girl’s life on the evening of the Holocaust, and a          
Japanese museum curator’s search for the truth. This        
unit of work will culminate with students taking an         
excursion to the Sydney Jewish Museum in which they         
will experience the history and memory of the        
Holocaust, as well as practise their skills in writing         
non-fiction texts. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

HSC Modern History 

In HSC Modern History, our Year 11s have seen the          
terrible rise of Adolf Hitler in 1940s Germany in Term 1.           
This term, they are following the path of a dictator as           
they embark on learning about the course of the         
European theatre during the Second World War. Did        
you know - war is the mother of invention: WW2 led to            
the developments in technology for radar, jet engines,        
penicillin, and the modern computer!  
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More about Bhante Jason  
 
Bhante Jason is a Sydney-native and a Plain Buddhist monk. Formerly a Sydney lawyer, he is best known for his epic                     
barefooted journeys up and down the east-coast of Australia. Ordained in Sri Lanka in 2010, Bhante wanted to find the                    
answer to this question: ‘Is the monk’s life as lived by the Buddha two and a half millennia ago still possible today?’  
 
During his travels he has been developing and testing a highly conservative and yet extra-traditional approach to the                  
Dhamma. He calls it ‘Plain Buddhism’. Plain Buddhism is an approach to the Buddha’s teachings based upon unflinchingly                  
straight-forward and common-sense interpretations of the Pali Suttas, the oldest layer of Buddhist literature extant today.                
Perhaps more importantly, however, Plain Buddhism emphasises independent thinking, experimental reviewability and            
courageous integrity.  
 
Bhante happily acknowledges that Plain Buddhism is very much a work in progress, and therefore hopes to inspire his                   
audiences to join him in exploring the Buddha’s teaching as a community of independent researchers. He believes that full                   
enlightenment is still possible today, but that we must help each other rediscover the path through a culture of independent                    
inquiry and collegial discussion and debate. 
 
 

 

 

1 May 10:30 am to 1:15pm Dhamma talk:   Mangala Sutta : the classic summary of 
how to live a good lay life. 

13 May 6:30 pm to 8:45 pm Chanting & meditation class based on   Mangala Sutta 

15 May 10:30 am to 1:15pm Dhamma talk:   Karaniya Metta Sutta : the classic verses 
on living a life of love. 

27 May 6:30 pm to 8:45 pm Chanting & meditation class based on   Karaniya Metta 

Sutta 

29 May 10:30 am to 1:15pm Dhamma talk:   Sigalovada Sutta : the six waste bins of 
wealth 

10 June 6:30 pm to 8:45 pm Chanting & meditation class based on   Sigalovada 

Sutta : the six waste bins of wealth 

 12 June 10:30 am to 1:15pm Dhamma talk:   Sigalovada Sutta : the four fake friends 

24 June 6:30 pm to 8:45 pm Chanting & meditation class based on   Sigalovada 

Sutta : the four fake friends 

26 June 10:30 am to 1:15pm Dhamma talk:   Sigalovada Sutta : the four good-hearted 
friends 
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